
Funds Available and Gia Status Conference Call. 
Exec. Board 4-20-20 7:00 PM 

In attendance: Steve, Kurt, Joni, Zach, Dean, Scott 
 
* Cash available:  $25,887.25 Includes Ramshorn Society money. 

*Online Auction with national should net $25,000 if we do it. 

*If we sell all remaining Dall’s sheep hunt tickets would produce 
another $15000. 

*Dean: If we don’t have a banquet in November we will not have 
income for Spring GIA’s also. 

*John and Dean: Pay for a mailing to let our members know what our 
decision about a banquet and ask for donations for GIA monies.  Going 
to the banquet would have cost you $$$, but not going would you 
make a donation to let us still fund projects. 

*Steve GIA: Three other chapters will be asked $10-$15K each to come 
up with $30-$45K.  Go over adopted herds projects with them,  and get 
a response from them.   

*Summit: Herd unit strategic plan by then to look at numeric figure for 
each herd.  Then Steve will then take this tangible info to large donors 
[Knoblock, Patagonia]. 

*WGBGLC will be half funded this year and next to then become 
whole. 

*Ask for GIA from other 3 Chapters. 

*May 1 GIA deadline.  Steve to send out due date notice.   

*$40K Montieth project that won’t happen and could roll back now. 

*Techs cannot be hired this year for working on research projects. 



*Look back on recent GIA’s that have not been invoiced.   

*Don’t relax and search for new funding once we have herd unit needs. 

*Dean working on a fundraising video and donating his time. 

* Kurt is talking with Ravens Throat and Wicked River is ok with raffling 
their hunts. 

*Steve working on ways to use his March salary to help do fundraising 
for Sheep Center and WY WSF.  Thanks Steve 

*Kurt’s letter needs to be coordinated with Steve then sent out. 

634 Views on our web channel!! [Dean] 

Adjourned 7:57 PM 

 

Scott Butler 

 

 

 

 

 


